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lemeridiencyberport.com

Located at the south side of Hong Kong, Le Méridien Cyberport overlooks the 
stunning panoramic view of the South China Sea, which is one of the most 
important international shipping lanes in the world. More than half of the world's 
supertanker tra�c passes through the region's waters, including half of the world's 
oil and gas tra�c.
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GM’S FAVOURITE ACTIVITIES

Lamma Island Boat Pick-Up from Cyberport, Hike, and
Seafood Restaurant
由數碼港乘船往南丫島海鮮餐廳及遠足

From a convenient pick-up boat in Cyberport Waterfront Park, 
you will be able to discover one of the most beautiful islands in 
Hong Kong: Lamma Island. You can enjoy the pleasant hikes and 
tasteful seafood restaurants. The small size of the island allows one
to easily explore the beautiful hiking trails crisscrossing Lamma and 
to take delight of the panoramic views of the coast. The sandy beach
 of Sham Wan on the island is also known to be the only regular
nesting site of Green Turtles in Hong Kong. After a nice stroll through
nature where you will also discover nice beaches, you can eat in quiet
and open-air seafood restaurants on Sok Kwu Wan side or
alternatively opt for a Chinese or Western restaurant in Yung 
Shue Wan.
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Stanley Market and Dragon’s Back Hike to Big Wave Beach 
參觀赤柱市場，由龍脊遠足至大浪灘

Take a stroll to Stanley Market to practice your bargaining skills and
buy countless items at competitive price (such as traditional 
calligraphy paintings, clothes and electronics) in a relaxed atmosphere
near the sea. Plenty of restaurants and bars along the promenade,
leading to Stanley Tin Hau Temple and the Murray House. Stanley is close
to the starting point to one of the most famous hikes in Hong Kong: 
the Dragon’s Back, in reference to the shape of the mountains you’re
walking on. For the sportsmen, follow the stairs and climb significant
slopes to reach the top (284 m) where you can admire pretty
viewpoints like Tai Tam Reservoir or the outlying islands of Hong Kong. 
After 2h30 to 3h of hiking, reward yourself by relaxing on Big Wave 
Beach, famous among the surfers of the city.
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A Day at Ocean Park and sunset drinks at Repulse Bay beach 
海洋公園一日遊及淺水灣海灘欣賞日落

Ocean Park is the most popular amusement park in Hong Kong. 
Numerous high-quality attractions featuring animals are o�ered
(including among others a dolphin show, a jellyfish aquarium, and
pandas). The roller coasters and other thrill rides o�er a beautiful view 
of the coast and the sea. Whether with friends or family, you can spend
a pleasant whole day here. After all those sensations, what could be
better than going to relax and have a drink on the nearby Repulse Bay
Beach to admire the sunset? With its crescent moon shape, 
Repulse Bay appears for many people as one of the most beautiful and
easily accessible beach in Hong Kong. Plenty of bars and various
restaurant concepts to enjoy a sundowner!
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Street Art in Sai Ying Pun, Antique Shops on Hollywood Road,
and Mid-Levels Escalators 
暢遊西營盤街頭藝術，荷李活道古董店及半山自動扶梯

Sai Ying Pun can be seen as the new hipster district of Hong Kong, home
to staggering creativity and lively street art. This trendy neighbourhood
also o�ers number of brilliant and cosy cafés for gourmet breaks. Keeping
up with a similar atmosphere, Hollywood Road o�ers a plethora of 
renowned restaurants, art galleries, and antique shops. At the end of the
road, stop by the former Police Station Tai Kwun recently rehabilitated
into a Centre for Heritage and Arts. Finish your tour by taking the famous
Mid-Levels Escalator connecting Soho to the resident district of Mid-Levels. 
Unique in the world, a series of outdoor and covered escalators make it
possible to cover almost 1km in distance and 135m of elevation without
having to take the winding streets of the neighbourhood. 

Be advised that the escalator only goes in one direction: down from 
6am to 10am, then up from 10:30am to midnight.
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Access Victoria Peak with the Peak Tram, Visit, 
and Walk Down back to Le Méridien in 1 hour 
乘坐山頂纜車往太平山山頂參觀, 
及1小時步行回數碼港艾美酒店

With the Peak Tram, climb to the top of Victoria Peak and its 
breath-taking view of the whole city. The funicular will take you close to 
the highest point in HK, in an eight-minute accessional journey on a slope 
which is one of the steepest in the world. You will be able to appreciate 
by day or night the spectacular view of Kowloon, Hong Kong island, its 
bay, its buildings and its outlying islands. From there you can walk around 
Lugard road, and if you have time, walk down Pok Fu Lam Reservoir 
[pedestrian] road and all the way down back to Le Méridien Cyberport in 
only around 1-1.5 hour (5.5km).
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Aberdeen Promenade, Boat Tour in the Harbour, 
Wet Market Visit
乘船暢遊香港仔海濱長廊及參觀傳統市場

Aberdeen, a well-protected bay in the South of Hong Kong Island,
is mainly known for its floating restaurants, its boat people living in
the harbour, and the fresh catch from fishermen. Enjoy a walk on the
Aberdeen promenade before jumping on a Sampan boat tour to 
discover the harbour and immerse yourself within the area. In
approximatively 20 minutes, you capture the essence of the past 
through these traditional boats and the surrounding mountains, 
while observing hundreds of floating homes. After the 
ride, walk 5 mins and enter the colourful Aberdeen market on 
Chengtu Road to discover local fresh products.
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Le Méridien Cyberport presents its “General Manager’s favourite 
activities” for tourists and travellers in Hong Kong. Inspired by eight 
years of living on Hong Kong Island and welcoming many friends and 
family from around the world, the “best-of” Hong Kong by Pierre-Antoine
Penicaud is showcased here, taking the hotel as the reference point.

數碼港艾美酒店呈獻「總經理最喜歡的活動」給香港旅客。 
在香港島生活八年，招待過來自世界各地的朋友和家人，
酒店總經理Pierre-Antoine Penicaud潘沛仁以酒店為據點，
誠意推薦他最愛的香港行程，帶您感受香港最精彩一面。
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Walk from IFC Mall to Wan Chai Ferry Pier along 
the Seafront Promenade 
從國際金融中心沿著海濱長廊步行至
灣仔渡輪碼頭

This walk will take you from IFC Mall – an impressive 415 meter high 
tower in the financial centre of Hong Kong, full of luxury stores – to 
Wan Chai ferry pier. Head to the seafront promenade where you will 
find the HK Observation Wheel which rises to 60 metres and allows 
you to enjoy a great panorama on Victoria harbour and all over Hong 
Kong. Follow the promenade towards Wan Chai and cross the 
greenery and serene Tamar Park where people often have picnic and 
observe the temporary art exhibits.. Arrived at Wan Chai,  you will 
discover the Golden Bauhinia Square and its giant statue. That is 
where the handover ceremony took place in July 1997. This flower is 
the emblem of Hong Kong.  From there, the Wan Chai ferry pier is a 
few minutes away. You can then cross the Harbour to the Kowloon 
side.
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Star Ferry and Tsim Sha Tsui 
暢遊天星小輪和尖沙咀

Hop on the Star Ferry from Central Pier No.7 (or from Wan Chai ferry 
pier) to cross Victoria Harbour and to explore the typical district of 
Tsim Sha Tsui (or ‘TST’ for the locals) on foot. The area abounds with 
luxury malls (Ocean Harbour, The Mira Place, K11 Musea), restaurants 
of all sorts and museums if you push a little bit further (Hong Kong 
Museum of History, Hong Kong Space Museum, etc). Indulge in a 
refreshing promenade with a sea view by walking along the Avenue of 
the stars, a waterfront walk honouring film stars where you may spot 
the iconic statue of Bruce Lee. Not far from here located the Hong 
Kong Cultural Centre where most of Hong Kong artistic shows take 
place. Then you can wander around the famous Temple Street and 
Ladies Market in Mong Kok.
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Easy walk up to Tai Mo Shan to Enjoy a 360 degree
View of Hong Kong
輕鬆漫步到大帽山欣賞香港360度全景

If you want to find yourself in green nature, tra�c-free environment, 
and enjoy incredible 360 degrees views of Hong Kong and even 
Shenzhen, go for an easy walk up to Tai Mo Shan, the highest peak of 
Hong Kong (957 m). From the Visitor Centre (1st parking) to the top, 
the 4km hike will take you around 1h30 and lead you through 
changing landscapes. It gives you a great overview of Hong Kong’s 
geography when the weather is clear. Unlike Victoria Peak, there is no 
shopping centre at the top of Tai Mo Shan. Because of the narrow and 
steep roads which don’t allow cars and buses to pass, the last 2km 
segment before the summit is closed to tra�c. As it can be very hot in 
summer (over 35 degrees), we suggest an early departure in the 
morning or just before sunset. Don’t forget to bring a hat, sunglasses, 
as well as plenty of water.
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Lantau tour: from Big Buddha to Tai O Fishing 
Village with Cable Cars
大嶼山之旅：由大佛乘坐纜車到大澳漁村

Lantau Island is nicknamed the "green lung" of Hong Kong because of its 
lavish nature. The best way to access it is a 24-minute cable car from 
Tung Chung to the village of Ngong Ping, where you can enjoy the 
incredible view of the mountains. At the end of the ride, you will discover 
the Po Lin Monastery and the statue of the Big Buddha, one of the largest 
seated Buddhas in the world. If you feel like it, you can climb the 268 
steps to get closer to the statue. Take the opportunity to visit 
Po Lin Monastery, and if you have time, walk 20 mins to Wisdom Path. 
You can then head to Tai O (by taxi or bus), a lovely and traditional fishing 
village. This is one of the best preserved places on Lantau Island and of all 
Hong Kong, where a small boat trip will allow you to admire the houses on 
stilts. With a little bit of luck, you could also see some rare and 
endangered pink dolphins in Hong Kong.
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TRANSPORTATION

MASS TRANSIT RAILWAY (MTR)
There are 11 railway lines in Hong Kong.

AIRPORT EXPRESS
(Hotel Shuttle Bus pick-up and drop-o� point)
Hong Kong Station – Airport / Asia World Expo

KWUN TONG LINE
Whampoa - Tiu Keng Leng

TSUEN WAN LINE
Central – Tsuen Wan

ISLAND LINE 
(Closest MTR station to the hotel)
Kennedy Town – Chai Wan

SOUTH ISLAND LINE
Admiralty – South Horizons

TUNG CHUNG LINE
Hong Kong – Tung Chung

TSEUNG KWAN O LINE
North Point – Po Lam / LOHAS Park

WEST RAIL LINE
Hung Hom – Tuen Mun

MA ON SHAN LINE
Wu Kai Sha – Tai Wai

DISNEYLAND RESORT LINE
Sunny Bay – Disneyland Resort

EAST RAIL LINE
Hung Hum – Lo Wu / Lok Ma Chau

TRANSPORTATION AROUND HOTEL

BUS
The bus and minibus station is right next to the hotel

30X
Cyberport – Central 

73
Cyberport – Stanley

970
Cyberport – So Uk Estate, Kowloon 

MINI BUS
10
Cyberport – Causeway Bay 

69
Cyberport – Quarry Bay 

69A
Cyberport – Aberdeen

69X
Cyberport – Causeway Bay 

58
Kennedy Town – Cyberport -- Aberdeen 
(In front of McDonald’s) 

58M
Bel-Air on the Peak – Cyberport – Kennedy Town Station
(Mon – Fri, Sat – Sun & Public Holidays) 
*from 7am – 7:15pm

TAXI
To hire a taxi, wave your hand and it will 
stop for you, or ask Le Méridien concierge 
to schedule a pickup outside the lobby.

The taxi fare from hotel to airport is 
around HKD 370.

From hotel to central is around 
HKD 80 - HKD 100.
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